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It began by accident. In 1969 Harland Stonecipher came face-to-face with the high price of justice

when a car accident he was involved in found its way into the courts. Even though the accident was

not his fault, the staggering costs of legal protection nearly destroyed him financially. This traumatic

experience planted the seeds of a vision that would eventually become Pre-Paid Legal Services

Inc., the company that is revolutionizing justice in America by giving average citizens access to top

lawyers for as little as $15 a month. Inside, discover the dramatic story of Pre-Paid Legal and its

army of enthusiastic associates who together make legal protection not just a privilege for the few,

but a right for all.About the AuthorsHarland C. Stonecipher is the founder, chairman, and CEO of

Pre-Paid Legal Services Inc. He lives in Ada, Oklahoma.James W. Robinson, the author of the

bestselling  The Excel Phenomenon and Empire of Freedom, is senior adviser to the United States

Chamber of Commerce. He lives in Los Angeles.
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Inside the Visionary Company That Is Making Legal Protection Available to All

It began by accident. In 1969 Harland Stonecipher came face-to-face with the high price of justice

when a car accident he was involved in found its way into the courts. Even though the accident was

not his fault, the staggering costs of legal protection nearly destroyed him financially. This traumatic

experience planted the seeds of a vision that would eventually become Pre-Paid Legal Services

Inc., the company that is revolutionizing justice in America by giving average citizens access to top



lawyers for as little as $15 a month. Inside, discover the dramatic story of Pre-Paid Legal and its

army of enthusiastic associates who together make legal protection not just a privilege for the few,

but a right for all.About the AuthorsHarland C. Stonecipher is the founder, chairman, and CEO of

Pre-Paid Legal Services Inc. He lives in Ada, Oklahoma.James W. Robinson, the author of the

bestselling  The Excel Phenomenon and Empire of Freedom, is senior adviser to the United States

Chamber of Commerce. He lives in Los Angeles.

The essense of a great mind is a powerful imagination, because without being able to imagine

things the way they are NOT, not even the greatest intellect can change things from the way they

are. Harland Stonecipher's imagination of a world in which affordable access to justice--true equal

justice under law for everyone, not just the rich--has become a reality thanks to the hard work and

sacrifice of himself and his associates at Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc. This is a business story, a

personal story, and one of the most important stories you'll read this or any other year. As a

member of Pre-Paid Legal and one of its many dedicated Independent Associates, I urge everyone

in the USA and Canada to read this remarkable book by a remarkable man whose common sense,

intellect, determination and imagination are making your life better every day.

YAY for LegalShield and Harland Stonecipher!! Great American Success story. I sell LegalShield

and wanted a really good background on how and why the company was formed and the Mission all

along. This did not disappoint! ck out my website to learn more about LegalShield and what it can

mean to you: legalshield.com/hub/valerier

The Pre-Paid Legal Story is an amazing story of one mans tragedy turned for the good of many !!

This book has encouraged and inspired me to reach out of obstacles of life towards success and

keep pushing towards change !! I am thankful that Harland C. Stonecipher did all he has done to

create on obtainable legal system for all people to afford justice ! And he pursued to create a

financial structure that has blessed many with residual income that you can leave as a legacy far

after you are gone ! Very inspiring and encouraging story !!

If you are like most people who think that the justice system is failing the american people. Then

you're not alone. This is a story of a man on a mission to change the way justice is dealt out and

make it more accessible to all. Take a journey with this truly visionary Gentleman, WHO said

enough. Go through all his hardships and successes from when he started this concept to 40 years



later becoming a household name and the Opportunity that has literally made over one hundred

people millionaires. This is a great story of a man living the American Dream and a company that is

a pioneer in changing the legal industry.

I have great respect for Mr. Stoneciper and really wanted to read his story. The company he

founded is unique and has helped save me so much money over several years that I decided to join

the company (now LegalShield) and help other people with their legal problems. Our constitution

says "... AND JUSTICE FOR ALL." However, justice only applies if you have enough money to pay

a lawyer. With this company, for a small amount monthly, anyone can have access to a lawyer

when they need it.

Harland Stonecipher was an Innovator, with Pre Paid Legal Inc, now LegalShield, I'm so blessed to

be a part of this opportunity to continue his mission to make access to the Legal System affordable

for all North Americans.

Great book, great American story!

Loved it. Great tribute to a great man who grew up in a sharecropper family and changed the legal

world to make justice something everyone can afford
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